
October 30th, 2020

Reminders

Circle Time
&

Stories

During circle time we read some very fun Halloween books.  One of our favorites 
was  Where Is Baby Pumpkin?  This book  is a flip book.  On each page, the kiddos 
had to guess where the pumpkin was hiding. We also read about a small ghost that 
was trying to be scary in the story The Teeny Tiny Ghost. 

Centers

We played lots of cool, fun Halloween games this week in our centers! The kiddos 
tossed velcro balls at a ghost target, knocked down cups with bean bags, and 
played in the sensory bin which was full of black bat pasta and eyeballs!  They even 
found some silly skeletons hiding in the pasta.  We practiced our hand-eye 
coordination and gross motor skills while trying to hit the ghost target and cups.

        Specials 

On Monday, we had a break in the rain, so we were able to get outside for some 
fresh air.  We jumped on colored spots with two feet across the parking lot to help 
get our bodies moving!   Our Tuesday was filled with music and playground play. 
Miss Katie taught us a song using a felt hand with a pumpkin on each finger.  She 
used it to sing the song “Five Little Pumpkins.” She also brought her pop up book, 
The Wide Mouth Bullfrog and sang the story. The were mesmerized by the book- 
especially the part where the alligator almost eats the bullfrog!  On Wednesday we 
sang Halloween songs and took a walk outside. Thursday was our Halloween party 
and Trunk-or-Treat!  We had a very spooktacular time!  Miss Kayla taught us the 
“I’m a Little Scarecrow” song  on Friday and helped us with our somersaults!

       Crafts

For craft time this week, we made adorable decorations for Halloween out of the 
triangle shape. The kiddos carefully glued together witches, a Frankenstein 
monster, and a mummy. We are starting to really get the hang of how glue sticks 
work and how to properly use them. I love watching the students be so careful and 
meticulous with their work.  None of them want to get glue on their hands, so they 
are extremely focused during this time...it is the cutest thing!  

● No School November 11th For Veterans Day
● No School November 26th & 27th  for Thanksgiving
● Parent teacher video conferences November 20th


